Pre-release Access to 2017/18 Taking Part Adult and Child Statistical Releases

In accordance with the conditions for pre-release access to Official Statistics set out in the DCMS statement of compliance, the following Ministers and officials received privileged early access to the Taking Part 2017/18 Adult Statistical Release and the Taking Part 2017/18 Child Statistical Release, 29th August 2018.

Department for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport

Pre-release

Jeremy Wright Secretary of State for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport
Margot James Minister of State for Digital and the Creative Industries
Michael Ellis Minister for Arts, Heritage and Tourism
Tracey Crouch Parliamentary Under Secretary of State for Sport and Civil Society
Lord Ashton of Hyde Parliamentary Under Secretary of State
Sue Owen Permanent Secretary
Helen Judge DG Performance and Strategy
Matthew Gould DG for Digital and Media
Scott Bailey Principal Private Secretary to the Secretary of State for DCMS
Cameron Yorston Private Secretary to Parliamentary Under Secretary of State for Sport and Civil Society
Khobi Vallis Assistant Private Secretary to the Parliamentary Under Secretary of State for Sport and Civil Society
Ben Greenstone Private Secretary to the Minister for Digital and the Creative Industries
Matthew Hiorns Private Office for Lord Ashton of Hyde
Emily Mansell Private Secretary to the Minister for Arts, Heritage, and Tourism
Ellen Tranter Assistant Private Secretary to the Permanent Secretary
Harman Saggar Analyst – Arts
Mark Abram Analyst – Arts
Colin Gibson Policy Advisor – Libraries
Charlotte Lane Policy Advisor – Libraries
Lisa Ollerhead Policy Advisor – Museums
Rosie Weetch Policy Advisor – Museums
Hannah Jones Policy Advisor – Heritage
Dexter Berridge Policy Advisor – Heritage
Ben Horan Policy Advisor – First World War
Jonathan Greensted Policy Advisor – First World War
Charlotte Lawrence Policy Advisor – Sport
Rebecca Evans DCMS Communications
Jose Riera DCMS Communications
Joyce Omope DCMS Communications
Paul Gough DCMS Communications
Lucy Foster DCMS Communications

DCMS Arm’s Length Bodies

Ella Teresa Arts Council England
Alex Hayes Historic England
Helen Price Sport England